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Decision No. 

BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

In the Matter of the Application of ) 
MONSON TRUCK CO.~ a corporation~ for 
the extensio~ of its certificate of 
public convenience and necessity as 
a highway common carrier o·f property. 

Application No. 43503-
Filed June l3~ 1961 

I,,"an McWhinney, for Monson Truck Co·.) 
applicant. 

Arthur R. Glanz~ for California Motor 
EXj)ress~ Ltd. J Merchants Express of 
C3.1ifornia, Oregon Nevada Fast Freight, 
~c.~ Southern California Freight Lines, 
Shippers Express Company, Sterling 
Transit Company, and Valley Motor Lines, 
Inc.~ interested parties. 

M. A.. Callaway, for United Expressways, 
protestant. 

E. J. Lenghof~;> for ~ Diego ~er of 
~mmerce, intervenor in support of 
application. 

This application was heard before Examiner C.. S. Abernathy 

at San Diego on September 21 and 22, 1961, and at Los Angeles on 

Sept~er 28, 1961. It was taken \ll'lder submission on October 26, 

1961, upon the filing of an amendment thereto. 

Copies of the application and notice of the hearing were 

served in accordance with the Commission's procedural rules. The 

San Diego Chamber of Commerce participated in the hearing as an 

intervenor in support of the applicat'ion.. United Expressways, 

Inc., a highway common carrier, appeared as a protestant. Other 
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carriers also appeared as protestants, but modified their posi

tions to those of interested parties dur~g the course of the 

hearing. 

Applicant, Monson Truck Co ~, operates as a highway 

common carrier of specified commodities between the Cities of 

Los Angeles and Fontana, on the one hand, and a defined area in 

and about the City of San Diego, on the other hand. Said opera

tions are conducted under authority of a certificate of public 

convenience and necessity granted to MOnson by Decision No. 58631 

dated June 16, 1959. Applicant is also engaged in the transpor

tation of property as a highway permit carrier pursuautto permits 

issued by this ·Commission.· 

By this. application Monson seeks enlargement of its 

higbway common carrier operating authority to the end that it may 

pick up or deliver shipments in areas which are more extensive 

than those which it may now serve. More specifically, applicant 

proposes that its pickup and delivery area in and about Los Angeles 

be extended to illclude points as far eastward as Yucaipa, March 

Air Force Base,. Corona and Newport Beach, and that its pickup and 

delivery area in and about San Diego be extended as far northward 

as Oceanside, Vista and Escondido. 

Monson also asks that it be authorized: 

a. To. provide transportation service to 
points along the highways between the 
Los Angeles and San Diego areas and 
to points within ten miles of said 
highways; and 
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b. 1'0 tr~rt commodities which are in 
addition to those whieh it may now 
'haul. 

In addition~ it asks that a limita.tionbe placed on its operating 

authority restrieting its service to "shipments which are p-icked 

up~ transported and delivered in the same flat bed~low bed or 

pull-dolly motor vehicle equipment." 

As justification for enlargement of its operating author

ity as sought~ Monson alleges that its patrons have requested that 

it extend its operations, both as to points served .and commodities 

carried. It states that said patrons regul~rly ship between the 

additional points involved~ and that they also regularly ship or 

receive the additional commodities which it proposes to ,transport. 

It asserts that the enlargement of its authority would enable it 

to provide its patrons with a more complete transportation service~ 

and would thereby enable them to effect economies. in their own 

operations through consolidation of shipping procedures'and con

solidation of shipments. 

Tbe additional services would be provided on a' daily 

basis in conj~ction with applicant t s present highway common 

ca-rrier services. It is contended that app!.1can-c"s present fac1li-' 

tics are sufficient to s4t1sfy the reqUirements of the additional 

services and tbclt, applicant possosses the experience, equip· 

ment and financial ability to render the additional services .. 

1 
The commodities which applicant may transport as a highway common 
carrier are listed in Appendix "AU hereof, and the additional 
commodities which applicant: seeks. to transport: are ,listed in 
App<mdix "B". 
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The rates which applicant 'Would assess would be at the 

level of those that apply as minimum in accordance w:i:th the Com

mission r s minixmml rate orders. In this connection applicant 

potnts out that portions of its routes would be more circuitous 

than those over which charges under the minimum rates are com

puted> and that;, as a consequence;, its charges at the minimum 

level would be less for some long hauls than for shorter hauls 

over the same route fn the same direction. It asks that it be 

relieved from the prohibitions of Article XII> Section 21;, of the 

State Constitution and of Section 460 of the Public Utilities 

Code to the extent necessary to maintain its rates and: charges at 

the level of the minimum rates. 2 

Evidence in support of applicant's proposals in this 

matter was submitted by applicant's president and by several of 

its patrons. In general;, the president outlined the circumstances 

that prompted his company to seek extensions in its services. His 

testimony in this respect was mainly along the same lines as the 

above-mentioned reasons which applicant advanced as justification 

for enlargement of its operating authority as sought. The presi

dent also described and discussed the nature and scope of his 

companyts services. He said that his company is primarily a 

carrier of large and heavy articles that cannot be readily trans

ported by highway carriers generally. Such articles include, for 

example;, reinforced, pre-stressed beams of concrete; steel girders 

and heavy machinery. He said that the vehicles which his company 

2Said minimum rates, and the related rules and regulations. are 
those which are set forth in the Commission I s Minimum Rate 
Tariff No.2. 
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uses for this transportation are flat bed" low bed" and pull-dolly 

vehicles in order that necessary cranes or other overhead lifting. 

devices may be readily employediu the loading and unloading 

ok>Crations. 

Applicantrs president stressed that there is no inten

tion in the proposals to alter the essential character of his 

company's present services. He indicated that the proposals con

template the transportation of property of the same general type' 

as that now being handled or the transportation of other commodi

ties that move as adjuncts or accessories to the shipments that 

comprise the principal portion of applicant's traffic.. A purpose 

of the service limitation which applicant seeks" i.e .. ) a limita

tion of service "to shipments which are picked up" transported 

and delivered in the same flat bed,. low bed" or pull-dolly motor 

vehicle equipment"" is to insure a continuity of the character of 

the present services. 

Included among those who presented evidence in 

S\..~por.t. of the 'Propos:lls herein 'Were representatives of 

several metals companies) a pipe company" a lumbercompa.ny" a 

machinery company and a manufacturer of pre-stressed' concrete items. 

These witnesses testified in substance that their respective com

panies sbipmaterials between the Los Angeles and San Diego areas 

and intermediate points; that such materials consist partly of the 

articles that applicant may transport under its present operating 

authority and partly of other articles; that the shipments are 

made between points inside and outside of applicant's present 

service a.reas; that much of the transportation. requires the use of 
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serviees such as applicant providesJ that they utilize applicant's 

serviees wh.ere they ean do so under applieant f S present operating 

authority; that applicant's services are particularly satisfactoryJ 

and that the extension of ap?licant f s. operations as proposed would 

be advantageous .to them. . 

'!'be representative of the San Diego Chamber of Commerce 

testified that that o:'sanization favors the e:ctensions of appli-' 

cant's operations beeause such extensions would constitute a step 

in the development of San Diego industry in general and o,f a 

San Diego based earrier in particular. He said that the latter 

factor is an important consideration for San Diego for the reason 

that carriers whose main tcrmfn.als are located in San Diego a~e· 

more responsive to the area's transportation needs tl1an are 

carriers whose terminals are located elsewhere. Be said that 

ap?lieant's proposals are favored by the Chamber o·f Commerce for 

the fu.-tner reason that they would result fn addit~onal common 

ca:rier service over U. S. Highway No. 395, a route into San Diego 

which the C'hamber considers to be importal"l.t to San Diego's 

dcve1.opment. 

Protestant did not offer any evidence. 

DiSCUSSion, Findings and Conclusions 

It is evident from the record herein tnat the service 

which a~plicant provides is of a specialized type that h&s been 

developed to meet a need for ~1way common carrier service be

tween !.os Angeles and the San Diego areas for the transportation 

of speciiied a~-cicles--art!cles wh!eh~ because of their Size, 

weiZht 0= form of sh1pme~tJ must be loaded onto, and unloaded 

f:com, a eal.~ierf s vehicles by mechanical meanS. It appe:ars that 

applicant's e"'-perience fn providing. such transportation since' 1959, 
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pursuant to Decision No. 58631) has shown that there is also a 

need for such service for the movement of certain o·ther articles 

that have similar transportation characteristics and of articles 

that move in conjunction therewith. In the circumstances appli

cant's bighw3y common carrier authority should be enlarged to. 

permit the transportation of these additional articles) such 

articles being those which are listed in Appendix I1BII hereof. 

It appears furthermore that with the extension of 

applicant's operating author~ty to permit the transportation of 

additional articles) there should also be certain additions. in 

applicant's authorized' service areas. The record is clear that 

applicant's present service areas are not sufficiently extensive 

to meet the normal needs of applicant's patrons. However; the 

evidence does not establish that the extensions which should be 

made in applicant's service areas should be as great as those 

sought. '!be extended area in and about Los Angeles which may be 

authorized on this record is that which is commonly known as the 

Los Angeles Territory and which includes that area in and about 

Los Angeles from about Santa Monica and San Fernando on the west 

to and including MOnrovia and Long Beach on the east •. The record 

also justifies the extension of service' as sought to intermediate 

points along and on each side of the highways be'tween the Los 

Angeles and San Diego areas. It does not justify the extension 

of the present San Diego pickup and delivery area northward to 
/" 

OceanSide) Vista and Escondido. To this extent the sought exten

sions in service areas should be denied. 
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The authority which applicant seelcs to depart from the 

long- and short-haul prohibitions of Article XII, Section 21, of 

the State Constitution and of Section 460 of the Public Utilities 

Code should be granted, inasmuch as it appears that such authority 

is necessary if applicant is to maintain its rates and charges on 

a baSis that is competitive with those of other carriers. 

The authority t~ be granted should contain the restriction 

which applicant seeks to have imposed on its services t6 limit them 

to Shipments which are picked up, transported and delivered in the 

same flat bed, low bed or pull-dolly motor vehicle equipment. 

Such restriction would enable applicant to provide the service it 

proposes and for which the need has been established. 

Upon consideration of the evidence the Commission finds 

and concludes that: 

1. Applicant possesses the experience, equipment, personnel 

and financial resources to institute and .maintain the additional 

services (those in addition to the services heretofore autilorized 

by Decision No. 58631)wwhich are authorized by the following Order. 

2. Public convenience and necessity require that said 
:3 

additional services be authorized. 

SIn the description of said additional services in the order which 
fo11ows~ the services are described on a combined basis with 
those previously authorized by Decision No. 58GS1. For purposes 
of clarity of definition the certificate of public convenience 
and necessity hereinafter granted incorporates the previous 
authority> and supersedes the 'certificate granted by Decision 
No. Se631. 
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3. In the establisbment by applicant of rates,. ru.les and 

regulations to govern the additional services hereinafter author

ized, departures from the long- and shor~-haul prohibitions of 

Article XII,. Section 21, of the State Constitution and' of Sec

tion 460 of the Public Utilities Code are justified to the extent 

that said departures are necessary for applicant to comply with 

the following Order. 

Monson '!'ruck Co. is hereby placed on notice that oper

ative rights,. as such, do not constitute a class of property 

which may be capitalized or used as an element o·f value in rate 

fixing for any amount of money in excess of that originally paid 

to the State as the consideration for the grant of such rights. 

Aside from their purely permissive aspect, such rights extend to 

the holder a full or partial monopoly of a class of business over 

a particular route. This monopoly feature may be modified or 

canceled at any time by the State,. which is not in any respect 

limited as to the ntmiber of rights which may be given. 

ORDER ..... _---

Public hearing having been held, and based upon the 

authority therein adduced, 

IT IS ORDERED: 

1. !hat a certificate of public convenience and necessity 

be and it is granted to Monson Truck Co., a corporation, author

izing it to operate ~s a highway common carrier, as defined in 

Section 213 of the Public Utili ties Code, between the points and 

over the routes more particularly set forth in Appendices "en, 
"Oft, and ITE" attached hereto and hereby made a part hereof. 
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2. '1'hat the certificate of public convenience and necessity 

wnich is granted by paragraph 1 of this order supersedes tne 

certificate of public convenience and necessity granted to Monson 

Truck Co. by Decision No. 58631;J dated June 16, 1959', in Application 

No. 36023> which certificate is hereby revoked:> said revocation to' 

become effective concurrently with the effective date of tariff 

fil!ngs required by paragraph 3(b) hereof. 

3. 'Iha~ in providing service pursuant to the certificate 

herein granted) applicant shall comply with and observe the 

following service re~lations: 

(a) 

(b) 

Within ~~y days after the effective 
date hereof, applicant shall file a 
written acceptance of the certificate 
herein granted. By accepting the
certificate of public convenience and 
necessity here:!n granted,. appliean'i: is 
placed on notice that it will be required;J 
among other things, to file annual reports 
of its operations and to comply with and 
observe the safety rules and other reeu
lations of the Commission's General Order 
No. 99 and insurance requirements o~ the 
'Co'CllUission' s General Order No. 100-B-. 
Failure to file such reports" in such form 
and at such time as the Commission may , 
direct, or to comply with and observe the 
proviSions of General Orders Nos. 99 and 
lOO-B) may result: i.n a cancellation of the 
operating authority granted by this decision. 

Within one hundred twenty days after the 
effective date hereof, appli.cant shall 
establish the service herein authorized 
and file in the Commission's office in 
triplicate tariffs satisfacto:y to the 
Commission, which tariff filings shall be 
made effective concurrently with the 
establishment of the service and on not 
less than thirty days' notice to th~ 
CotlJlDi.ssion and the public. The tariff 
filings made pursuant to this order shall 
comply with the ~egulations governing the 
construction and fil!ng of tariffs set 
forth in the Commission's General Order 
No. 80. . 
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4. Zbat~in the establishment of rates, rules.and'regulat1ons 

for services which are authorized by this order and which are fn 

addition to those heretofore authorized by Decision N~. 58631, 

MOnson Truck Co. shall establish rates, rules and regulations 

conforming to those that apply to said services and are in effect 

1mder minimum rate orders· of the Coumission at the time said rates, 

rules and regulations are established. 

5. That, in establishing and maintaining the rates, rules and 

regulations prescribed by paragraph 4 hereof) 110nson Truck Co. be 

and it is authorized to depart from dle long- and short-haul 

proviSions of Article XII, Section 21 ~ of the Constitution of the 

State of California, and of Section i~o. 460 of the Public Utilities 

Code to the extent necessary to comply with this order ~ In 

publisb.in$ rates under the authority conferred in this ordering 

paragraph, Monson Truck Co. sha:l make reference in its, schedules 

1:0 t:his order. 

6. That, except as is otherwise provided by this order, 

Application No. 4350lbe and it hereby' is denied. 

The effective date of this order shall be twenty days 

after the date hereof. 
8anFm:c.~ Dated at _________ , Cal1fomia, 

~yof ______ ~_?_R_~_'_~ ____ _ 

commIssioners 
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.A.PPE'N!)-IX "A" TO DECISION NO. -----
Authorized Commodities (See Note) 

(a) ALUMINUM, Items Nos. 5370 through 5870... . 

(b) CONDUITS, PIPE, SMOKESIACKS, TUB-ING OR FITTINGS, 
OTHER. tHAN CLAY, CONCRETE OR EAR,mEN, Items 

Nos .. 29220 through 30440. 

(c) IRON OR S!EEL~ Items Nos ... 53610 through 55290. 

(d) LEAD, Items Nos. 56140 through 56430. 

(e) MACHINERy OR. MACHINES, OR PARTS NAMED, Items· 
Nos. 58470 through 67391. 

(f) PETROLEUM OR PETROLEUM PRODUCTS, INCLUDING 
COMPOUNDED OILS OR GREASES HAVING A PETROLEUM 
BASE~ in packages, Items Nos. 77230 through 

77340. 

~ ROOFING OR SIDING, OR ROOFING OR SIDING 
MATERIAlS, Items Nos. 83530 through 83770. 

(b.) TANKS, Items Nos .. SS710 through 89300 .. 

(i) MISCELLANEOUS COMMODITIES, VIZ: 
Pontoons,. airplane .. 
Pontoons, steel. 

Note: For more complete descriptions of commodities 
(other than of miscellaneous commodities), 
sec those listed under corresponding headings 
and item numbers in Western Classification 
No. 76 of J. P. Hackler, Tariff Publishing 
Officer, on the issue date thereof. 

End of Appendix "An 
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APPENDIX "B" TO DECISION NO. 63511 -----
Additional Commodities (See Note) 

(a) ASPHALT, PITCH· OR. T.AR., Items Nos.. 6780 through 
6920. 

(b) BRASS, BRONZE! OR COPPER~ Items Nos. 14700 
through 150~0. ' 

(c) BRICKS~ BLOC'!<:S~ SLABS, TILE OR RELAXED ARTICLES, 
Items Nos. 15170 through 15535. 

(d) BUILDING OR PAVING MA1'ERIALS~ MISCELLANEOUS, 
Items Nos. 158S0 through 15870. 

(e) BUILDING METAL WORK, INCLUDING ROOF TR.IMMINGS OR 
GtmERING OR VENTILAl'ORS, Items. Nos. 16885' 

through 18260 .. 

(f) BUILDINGS OR HOUSES, FABRICATED OR PORTABLE, 
Items Nos. 18835 through 19030. 

(g) HARDWARE, Items Nos. 48640 through 51180. 

(h) LUMBER, VENEER O&' FOREST PRODUCTS, I terns 
Nos. 57580 through 58450. 

(i) METALS OR ALtOYS NOT NAMED IN ordER MORE SPECIFIC 
GROUP, Items Nos. 68110 through 68790 .. 

(j) NICKEl.,. Items Nos.. 70155 through 70310 .. 

(k) NICKEL-COPPER, Items Nos. 70325 through 70480. 

(1) NICKEL-IRON SCRAP, Item No. 7049~. 

(m,) NICI<EL-IR,ON-CBR,OMIUM ~OY, ltems Nos. 70500 
through 70620. 

(n) NIC..<EL-SILVER., Items Nos. 70635 through 70750 .. 

(0) WASTE MAXERIALS~ Items Nos. 95125 through 96121. 

(P) 

Note: 

BOATS OR PARTS NAMED, Items Nos. 11440 through 
11930. . 

For more complete descriptions of commodities, 
see those listed under corresponding headings 
and item numbers as set forth in Western 
Classification No. 76 ofJ. P. Hackler, Tariff 
Publishing Officer, on the issue date thereof. 

End of Appendix ":8." 
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Appendix "~crt M:>nson Truck Co. 
a corporation 

Original Page 1 

Y.onson Truck Co., a corporation, by the certificate of 

public convenience and necessity granted by ~he- Decision noted 

in the margin is authorized to transport (a) the commodities 

which are listed in Section I below (\» between the points and 

territories which are listed in Section II below (c) via the 

routes whicb are listed in Section III below, subject to- the 

restriction which is listed in Section IV below. 

Section I - Authorized Commodities 

(Note - For a more complete descrip·tion of the 
commodities listed herein (with the exception 
of miscellaneous commodities), see the commodity 
deScriptions which are set forth under the cor
respondtng headings and item numbers in Western 
Classification No. 76 of J. P. Hackler, Tariff 
PubliShing Officer, on the issue date thereof.) 

(a) ALUMINUM, Items Nos. 5370 through 5S70. 

(b) ASPHALT, PITCH OR- TAR, Items Nos. 6780 through 
6920. 

(c) BOAIS OR PARTS NAMED, Items Nos. 11440 through 
11930. . 

(d) BRASS, 3RONZE, OR COPPER, Items Nos. 14700 
through 15090. 

(e) BRICKS, BLOCKS, SLABS, TILE OR. RELATED ARnCLES, 
Items Nos. 15170 through 15535. 

(f) BUILDING OR PAVING MATERIALS, MISCELLANEOUS, 
Items Nos. 15860 through 16870. 

Issued by the California Public Utilities Commission. 

Decision No. ___ ;63;;.;.)..;'\J<\-_S ...... =. __ '!~ __ J Application No. 43503 .. 
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Appendix "c" Monsou Truck Co'. 
a corporation 

Section I - Authorized Commodities (Continued) 

Origina1 ."Page 2 

(g) 3UILDING METAL WORK, INCLUDING ROOF TRIMMINGS 
OR GUTTERING OR VENTILATORS, Items Nos. 16885 

through 18260. 

(h) BUILDINGS OR HOUSES, FABRICATED OR PORTABLE, 
Items Nos. 18335 through 19030. 

(i) CONDUITS, PIPE, SMOKESTACI<S, TUBING OR FITTINGS, 
Ol'HER THAN CLAY, CONCRETE OR EARTHEN, Items 

Nos. 29220 through 30440. 

(j) RARDWA.TtE, Items Nos. 48640 through 51180. 

(k) IRON OR STEEL, Items- Nos. 53610 through 55290. 

(1) LEAD, Items Nos. 56140 through 56430. 

(m) LUMBER, VENEER. OR FOREST PRODUCTS" Items 
Nos. 57580 through 58450~ 

(n) MACHINERY OR MACHINES, OR PARTS NAMED, Items 
Nos.. 58470 through 67391. 

(0) METALS OR IJ..LOYS NOT NAMED IN OTHER MORE SPECIFIC 
GROUP, Items. Nos. 68110 through' 68790. 

(P) NICKEL, Items Nos. 70155 through 70310. 

(q) NICKEL-COPPER, Items Nos. 70325 through 70480. 

(r) NICKEL-IRON SCRAP, Item No. 70495. 

(s) NICKEL-IRON-CHROMIUM M:LOY, Items Nos. 70500 
through 70620. 

(t) NICKEL-SILVER, Items Nos. 70635 through 70750. 

(u) PETROLEUM OR PETROLEUM PR.ODUCTS, INCLUDING 
COMFOUNDED OILS OR GREASES HAVING A PETROLEUM 
BASE, in packages, Items Nos. 77230 through 

77340. 

Issued by the California Public Utilities Commission. 
'63S1t Decision No _______ --', Application No. 43503,. 
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Appendix "C,r YlOnson Truck Co. 
a corporation 

Section I - ~....zed Commodities (Concluded) 

(v) ROOFING OR SIDING~ OR ROOFING OR SIDING 

Origina J Page 3 

MA'I'ERIALS, Items Nos. 83530 through 83770. 

(w) TANKS, Items Nos:- 88710 through 89300. 

(x) WASTE MA'I'ERIALS, Items Nos. 95125 through 96121. 

(y) MISCELLANEOUS COMMODITIES, VIZ: 
Pontoons, airplane. 
Pontoons, steel. 

Section II - Territories and Points 

!he tr~portation which is authorized by the certifi
cate of public convenience and necessity granted.by the Decision 
-noted in the margin is that 

Between 

And -

Po~ts and places' in'Los Angeles Territory (as 
described in Appendix "Drr of this Dec:tsion) 

Fontana (also, mills of Kaiser Steel Corporation 
near Fontana) 

Points and places fn S~ Diego Territory (as 
described in Appendix liE" of this Decision) 

.And also 

From Points and Places in 

Los Angeles Terri tory 

Fontana (also,. mills of Kaiser Steel Corporation 
near Fontana) 

San Diego Territory 

Issued by the california Public Utilities Commission. 
~-5~1 

Decision No .. ___ '-'_ot,} __ -"'-_· .... __ ,.I, Application No·. 43503 .. 
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Appendix "C" }hnson Truck Co. 
a corporation 

Section II - Territories and Points (Concluded) 

OriginaJ Page 4 

To Point~ and Places along or within 10 miles of 
either side of the following highways: . 

a. That portion of U. S. Highway No. 101, between 
State Highway No. 5S and the northern boundary 
of san Diego Territory. 

b. That portion of U. S •. Highway No. 101-A between 
State Highway No. 55- and U. S. Highway No. 101. 

c. That portion of U. S. Highway No. 395 between 
the southern boundary of March Air Foree Base 
and the northern boundary of San Diego Territory. 

d. That portion of State Highway No. 71 between 
U. S. Highway No. 91 and U. S. Highway No. 395 .• 

Section III - Authorized Routes 

1. Between !.os Angeles Territory and San Diego Territory 

a. U. S. Highway No. 101 

b. U. S. 'Highway No. lOl-A to its. junction with 
U. S. Highway No. 101; thence via U. S. Highway 
No. 101. 

c.. U~ s. Highway No. 99 to its junction with State 
Highway No. 71; thence via State Highway No. 71 
to its junction with U. S. Highway No .. 395.; 
thence via U. S. Highway No .. 395. 

d. U. S. Highway No. 60 to its junction with U. S. 
Highway No. 395; thence via u. s. Highway No. 395 .. 

Issued by the California Public Utilities Commission. 
6~~1.!. 

Decision No.. 'IJVI , Application No·. 43503 .. 
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~nson Truck Co. 
a corporation 

Original Page 5 

Section III - Authorized Routes (Concluded) 

2. Between Fontana (also., mills of Kaiser Steel 
Corporation near Fontana) and San Diego 
Territory 

a. U. S. Highway No. 99 to its junction with 
U. S. Highway No* 395; thence via U. S. 
Highway No. 395. 

b. U. S. Highway No-. 60 to its junction with 
U. S. Highway No* 395;. thence via TJ. S. 
Highway No. 395. 

*Includes available routes between Fontana 
(also Kaiser Steel Corporation's mills) 
and U. S. Highwa.y Nos .. 60 and 99. 

Section IV - Restrictions 

the transportation which may be provided pursuant to 
the authority granted by the Decision noted in the margin is 
limited to the transportation of shipments which are picked up~ 
transported and delivered fn the same flat bed, low bed, or 
pull-dolly motor vehicle equipment. 

End of Appendix flC" 

Issued by th~ california Public Utilities Commission. 

Decision No .. ___ 6_3...;~5;.;;.1=1_-" Application No. 43503. 



LOS Al-tGELES l'ERRITORY includes t:hae area embraced by the 
following bot11ldary: 3egilming at the intersection of Sunset 
aoulev~d and U.S. !-lighWay No •. 101) Alternate; thence northeasterly 
on Sunset Boulevard to State' Highway No.7; northerly along State 
Highway No. 7 to State Highway No. 118; northeasterly along State 
Righw~y No. 118- tbIougb. and including the City of San Fernando·;. con
tinuing nortil.easterly and southeasterly along State Highway No. 118 
to and incl~ the City of Pasade~; easterly along Foothill Boulc~ 
V.:1rd from. the intersection of 'Foo,thill Boulevard and Michillinda 
Avenue to Valencia 'VT:ly; northerly on Valencia Way to Hillcrest 
?oulevard; eastc:ly .:md northeasterly along Hillcrest Boulevard to 
Grand Avenue; easterly and southerly along Grand Avenue to Greystone 
J. .. veuue; easterly on Greystone Avenue to O~ Pa::k Lane; e:lSterly on 
Oak Park I.a:c.e and t:hc prolongation thereof to the west side of the 
S~it WaSn; southerly along the Sawpit Wash to the north side of 
tb.e Pacific Electric Rail~1ay right of way; easte:ly along the north' 
~ide of 'the Pacific Elcct:ic Railway right of way to' Buena Vista 
Street; south and southerly on Buena Vista Street to its fnterscc
t~n With Meridian Street; due south along an im.ag~ line 'to 
tr..c west ba:c1< of the S.:m Gabriel River' southerly along the west 
b~~ of the San Gabriel ~iver to Beverly Boulevard; southeasterly 
On ~verly Boulevard to P~inter Avenue in the City of Whittier; 
Southerly on Painter Avenue to Telegraph Road;. westerly on Telegraph 
load to the west bank of the S:an Gabriel River; southerly along the 
'~est ~an:k ?£ the San Gabriel River to Imperial Highway; westerly on 
~~?er~al P~ay to State Righway No. 19; southerly along State 
tl~way l~o. 19 to its intersection·t,.r':'th U.S. Highway No-. 101" 
Alternate, at X~eno Street; southerly along X~eno Street and its 
?'rolongation to the Pacific Ocean; weste:ly and northerly along. the 
~hore line of the Pacific Occ.-;m to Ol point directly sou:t:h of the 
~tersection of Sunset Boulevard Qd U.S. Highway l~o.lOl, Alt:ernal:e; . 
thence northerly along. an :imagi-oaxy line to point of beginning. 
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APPENDIX "E" 'IO DECISION NO. 

SAl'! DJEGO TERRl'XORY includes that area embraced by the 

iollowi..ng lmaginary line starting at the no:thel:'ly junction of 

U. S.. H!ghw.:tyS 101-E and 10l"vT (t.:. miles no:th of La Jolla); thence 

easterly to Ivli.amar on U .. S. Highway 395; thence southeasterly to 

Lakeside on t;"'e El Cajon ... Rat:ona Righway·(State Highway 67); tbence 

so\:thcrly :0 Bostonia on Uoo Soo Highway eo;. thence southeasterly to 

J~l on S:ate Highway 94; thence due south to the International 

Bounda • ..,. Line, west to the Pacific Ocean and north along.. the coast 

to point of beg;l'nning.. 


